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Preface

In the spring of 1973, a Guide to the Macrosco ic Estuarine and

Marine Invertebrates of the Delaware Ba Re ion was published by the

College of Marine Studies, University of Delaware, as Volume 5 of the

Delaware Bay Report Series. The purpose of the guide was to facilitate

the study of macroscopic estuarine and marine invertebrates of the

Delaware Bay region with particular emphasis on benthic organisms, It

contained a section on the Phylum Mol'lusca, Since the guide was pub1ished,

our ecological studies have considerably increased the collecting areas

of the former guide. As a result, we considered this a good opportunity

to refine and amend the original version of the Mollusca while including

species recently added to our collection,

At this time we would like to thank our associates, Mr. Peter

Kinner and Dr. Les Watling, for their continuous and enthusiastic sup-

port of this work. We also wish to acknowledge the help of Drs. Mel

Carriker, Tucker Abbott, and Ruth Turner who provided numerous sugges-

tions and improvements for the preparation of this manuscript. In

particular we are grateful to Or. Turner and her associate, H. Haranowski,

for permitt~ ng us to cite direct1y or modify portions of their forthcoming

guide to be published in the series of guides on the marine flora and

fauna of the Northeastern United States: Mollusca: Shelled Benthic

Gastro oda, R.O. Turner and W. Baranowski.



INTRODUCTION

PHYLUM MOLLUSCA

The Mollusca are the second largest phylum of invertebrates. There

is no standard molluscan shape, as they are evolutionarily plastic in

their major anatomical features, such as the foot, shell, mouth parts,

and respiratory organs. The phylum is divided into seven classes: the

Monoplacophora, Aplacophora, PoIyplacophora, Gastropoda, Scaphopoda,

Biva]via, and Cephalopoda. The classes represent widely differing de-

grees of evolution and specialization, and a]] are represented in the

oceans. General]y, however, most molluscs have no internal ske]eton, no

segments, or joints. The one thing all Mollusca have in common is the

presence of a mantle. A synopsis of the or gan systems follows.

SYNOPSIS QF THE ORGAN SYSTEMS OF THE MOLLUSCA

The molluscan body is soft, and unsegmented and consists typically

of an anterior head, a ventral foot, a dorsal visceral mass containing

the digestive and reproductive organs, a mantle, and commonly an external

protective shell, Molluscs may be characterized more specifically as

f ol 1 ows:

Bilateral symmetry, except in Gastropoda and some Cephalopoda whose

viscera and she]] are co~led; 3 germ layers; one-layered mostly ciliated

epi the] ium wi th mucous g] ands;

Body usually short and enclosed in a thin dorsal mantle  or pa] Iium!

that commonly secretes a calcerous shell with an organic matrix of 1, 2,

or 8 parts  exceptions: shell internal, reduced, or absent!; head

region is developed with tentac'Ies and eyes  except in Scaphopoda and



Bivalvia!; and a ventral muscular foot is differently modified f' or

crawling, burrowing, or swimming, or may be absent  as in oysters!;

Digestive tract is complete, often U-shaped or coiled as in the

Gastropoda; mouth encloses a radula and jaws  except in the Bivalvia

where they are absent!; anus generally opens into mantle cavity; a large

digestive diverticulum  liver, digestive gland, hepatopancreas!, and

frequently salivary glands, are present;

Circulatory system includes a dorsal heart with 1 or 2 auricles and

1 ventricle usually in a pericardial cavity; there is an anterior aorta

and other arteries opening i nto hemocoels  only the Cephalopoda possess

capillaries!; blood may be colorless or contain hemocyanin;

Gaseous exchange occurs in 1 to many ctenidia, mantle  pallial!

cavity, and/or epidermis;

Excretion is carried out by 1, or I or 2 pairs of nephridia  kidneys!,

mesodermal tubes opening from the pericardium into the mantle cavi ty;

except in the Nonoplacophora the coelom is reduced to smalI cavities of

the nephridia, gonads, and pericardium;

Nervous system consists typically of 3 pairs of ganglia  cerebral

above the mouth, pedal in the foot, visceral in the body! joined by

longitudinal and cross nerves; many molluscs have organs for touch,

smell, or taste, eyespots, complex eyes, and statocysts;

Sexes are usually separate  some are hermaphroditic, a few are

protandric!; gonads 1 or 2 with ducts; fertilization is external or

internal; are mostly oviparous; development is by way of a trochophora

larva followed by a veliger larva, or glochidial larva  in freshwater

bivalves!, or may be direct as in Pulmonata and Cephalopoda; there is no

asexual reproduction.



CLASS POLYPLACOPHORA

 GK. polys, many; plax, plate; pherein, bear!. The chitons super-

ficially resemble flattened limpets; however, they lack tentacles and

cephalic eyes. The shell is divided into eight transverse plates on

the dorsal side which are embedded into the mantle or scale, fleshy

girdle. They are bi latera1'ly symmetrical with a terminal mouth  con-

tai ning radula! and posteri or anus . The gi 1 1s are not paired, but lie

on either side of the 1arge centra! foot. Chitons are nocturnal,

usually found intertidally, and most of them are herbivorous.

Family Chaetopleuridae

~aicul ata  say, 1830!

CLASS GASTROPODA

 GK. gaster, bel ly; podos, foot!. The largest and mast varied

group of molluscs. Most univalves have spiral coiling and a11 gastropods

at some time in ontogeny undergo a process called torsion. This process

brings the mantle cavity to the front of the body while the visceral and

pallial organs are twisted 180 in re1ation to the head and foot. They

generally have a well developed head which contains a mouth with radula

and we11 developed tentacles and a pai r of eyes. The foot is primitively

broad and flattened, usually with an operculum. The sexes are usua1ly

separate, although some orders are hermaphroditic. Most are herbivorous,

but some are carnivorous,



Subclass Prosobranchia: This group consists mainly of aquatic

gastropods whose shell structure appears to have some adaptive sig-

nificance. There are three orders: the Archaeogastropoda, Nesogastro-

poda, and Neogastropoda. The gills are in the mantle cavity. The

visceral mass retains pronounced torsion and the visceral loop forms a

figure eight.

Order Archaeogastropoda: The oldest and least specialized of the

Prosobranchia. They are all marine except some of the Neritacea and a

few land-dwelling families. The general architecture is the top-shaped

spire or turban shell. The sides of the foot bear fleshy filaments used

as sense organs. Most are herbivorous or deposit scrapers having numerous

radular teeth of the rhipidoglossate type. Sexes are separate.

Family Trochidae

Solariella obscura  Cou thouy, 1838!
M 't ~roenlandicus  Gmelin, 1971!

Order Nesogastropoda: The largest order of Mollusca and most

diverse in mode of lite. The fusiform or spindle-shaped spire is

generally characteristic. The spout-like anterior canal in many is

traversed by a pallial siphon drawi ng water i nto the pallial cavi ty,

which enables the osphradium to chemically sample the environment in

search of food. Most are mobile and often either carnivorous or herbivorous.

Family Li ttorinidae

Littorina littorea  Linne, 1758!
Littorina obtusata  Linne, ]758!
Li ttor ina saxati'l i s �1 i vi, 1792!
Littorina irrorata  Say, 1822!



Family Cerithiidae

Cars~thin sis reeni  C.B. Adams, 1838!
Sepia adamsi H.C. Lea, 1845!

Family Triphoridae

 C.B. Adams, 1839!~Tri hora

Family Epitoniidae

~EI tonium ~hum bre si  Kiener, 1838!
E!alton em ~ru icola  Kurtz, 1860!

Family Skeneopsidae

Skeneo sis ~1anorbis  Fabrfclus, 1780!

Family Hydr ob i i da e

~H drobia totteni 14orrison, 1954

Family Crepidulidae

Cal traea centralis  Conrad, 1841!
~Cre idula fornicata  Linne, 1758!
~Cre idula convexa Say, 1822
~Cre idula ~lang Say, 1822

Family Ovul idae

limni a

Family Naticidae

 Sowerby, 1848!

Polinices immaculatus  Totten, 1835!
Polinices ~du iicatus  Say, !822!
Lunatia heros~Say, 1822!
Lunatia triseriata  Say, 1826!
Natica ciausa Broderip and Sowerby, 1829

Order Neogastropoda: Al} are carnivores or scavengers with

fusiform she is, a strong anterior canal, and a we] 1 developed

osphradium. They are the most advanced of the Prosobranchia wi th

a highly concentrated nervous system and eversibte proboscis. The

embryos are generally intracapsular.



Family Nuricidae

Urosal inx cin rea  Say, 1822!
~Eu leura caudate rSays i822!

Family Columbellidae

Anachis avara  Say, 1822!
Anachis lafresnayi  Fisher and Bernardi, 1856!
mitre] la lunata  Say, 1826!

Family Buccinidae

CoIus y~v~~aea  Gould, 18211!
Colus s~tim !soni  Horch, 186 !

Family Ilelongenidae

~Bus con caric",  G!»elin, ",79',!
~Bus con contrarium  Co!;rad, 184G!
Bus~con canaliculatum !L.inne, 1758!

Family Nassariidae

Nassarius vibex  Say, 1322!
Nassar ius trivi ttatus  :i«,r. 1822!
~II aua" sa oiusoleta~S-ye !822!

Family Turridae

~P~voc tears pi!cosa �,.8. Ada:ss, !880!
Kurtziella cer',na,i',urtz and Stimpson, 1851!

Fami I v Par gi ne li 1 i da e

roscida Redf ield, 1860

Subclass Opisthobranchia.. There are three broadly different types

of opisthobranchs: those ti~at burrow n the substratum and possess thin

external shells  Cephalaspidea,'i; those rI aT. are f lattened, naked, and

slug-like  Nudibranchia,'; and those tl a ~ sswim are generally planktonic

 Pteropoda!. Evolutionarily the opis'I!ob!anchs rank highest among the

gastropods; they have a vast adap.ive !rorphology with nearly every

family having so!»e distinctive paI:tern. Cenerally in the Opisthobranchia

the shell is reduced or lost as is tir. ctenidial gil l. There is a loss



Of tarSion and eVentual'ly OI- the cl!antle CaV!ty, There iS a return tO

bilateral external sy!iimetry. These are Lhe most typically marine

gastropods with only a few being high tidal representatives.

Order Cephal aspictea: External shel I is present. Most are car ni vo-

rous, but some may be ectoparasitic, the food is crushed by strong limy

plates lining the gizzard. The gi11s are present within a mantle cavity

which is either on the right side or dorsally located. They are all

hermaphroditic.

Eami ly Pyramide1'- .Idae

Odostomia seminuda  C.l3. Adams, I837!
Odostomia ~i:!! ressa  Say, 1821!
~Sa ella fusca  C.B. Adams, 1839!
Turbon!Ila stricta Vel riliu 1873
Turuontlle i~nterru to ITotten. II335!

Family Acteonidae

Acteon yunctos I;ri atus  C. 8. Ada!its, ! 840!

Family Acteocini dae

Ac teoc ina canal i cu1a ta  Say, 'I 822!

Family Haminoeidae

Haminoea sol I caria  Say, 1822!

Family Retusidae

Retusa obtusa  Montagu, l807!

Order Nudibranchia: This is tie largest group of opisthobranchs.

Detorsion is complete; the shell  except for the larval stage!, gill,

and mantle cavity are wholly lost, and rhinophores replace the head

tentacles and osphradium. All species a!-e her!!!aphroditic, and some

are capable of self-ferti lization.



Fami ly Corambidae

Dori de l 1 a obscura Yerri 1 1!, I 87O

Family Tergipedidae

T~er i t.s tet~ipes  Fot rka1, 1776!

Family Onchidorididae

Acanthodoris pi'losa  !'<ulled, 1776!

Family Dotodae

Teneilia ventilabrum  Daiyell, 1~53!

Family Favorinidae

Cratena pilata  Gould in Kinney, 1870!

Subclass Pulmonata: Tl!ese are her!i!aph-oditlc gastropods with no

ctenidium. The mantle cav i -'y is vascula i.-ed and functions as a "lung."

Complex shelly teeth and ridges co!!!mo! i.' occur which help guard the

aperture against predator s.

Order Basommatophora: These air breathers are dependent on moisture

and live in salt marshes. They bear eyes al the tentacular bases as do

the prosobranchs. Outer lip oi' the hei'. is toothed or grooved inside.

They dwell primarily in salt marshes an on e..tuarine mud flats,

Family Melampidae

Hela~m us bidentatus 'J 82".
Detracia l'loridana  !=,'ei;t .r. 1856,'



GLOSSAilY OF GAS.'ROPOO TFRHS

Aperture .... The opening fr om wh'.ch the head and foot protrude

First formed part of the gastropod shell located at
+he narrow end and may be of several whorls

Apex

The anterior, siphonal end., below the periphery of the
body whorl

Base

Callus A calcareous depo;.i". or thickening usua I ly around
the aperture on the columellar side

A small canal formed at the upper or posterior end of
aperture.

Anal Canal

The solid pillar at the axis of the shell around
which the whorls are formed

Createst veri. ical dimension parallel to the axis
of coiling

Columella

Length

The initia'I whorlsProtoconch

Operculum . . . . A corneous or calca.reous attachment on the foot
serving as a partial or complete closure of the
aperture

The continuous spiral line that. marks the junction of
each whorl

Suture

Umbilicus.... The open axis of -oi"l.ing; a ceni:ral cavity at, the
base of the shell

Siphonal Canal . An extension charm 'l of the aperture for the enclosure
of the siphons



nch

Axial Ri

Shoulder

Columell

Periphery

Outer Lip

rture
Parietal Wa'l l

ar P licae

Involute Gl obose

Lenticular
TurbinateOboval.

Tui riti form TrochoidCy1 i ndr i ca 1 Obconic

Plate 1. Parts of the gastropoda shel I  Keen, 1963; Abbott, 1954!.

Spiral Cord
Suture

Body Whorl

Base of Shel!

Anteri",.r ".:

Siphonal Cana'I

sterior or
Anal Canal

Pa tel 1 1 fot m

 Limpet-shaped!
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KEY TO THE GASTROPODA OF THE DELAWARE BAY REGION

 Portions modified fram Keen, 1965; R. Turner, unpublished!
For terminology, see Plate 'l and glossary p. 10,

Shell not present .

Shell present .

NUD I BRANCHIA.

2 �! With branchial plumes doubly pinnate arranged in a circle
about the anus; with a single pair of' tentacles; dorsal
surface thickly covered with numerous soft, slender conical
papillae of un~form size;
mantle distinct from foot; size 30 mm . Acantbodoris gi losa

Without circlet of branchial plumes; other dorsal processes
 pallial outgrowth! present or absent; with one or two
pairs of tentacles

3 �! Cerata absent, with a pair of small ctenidia between mantle
and foot at posterior end of body in the midline; mantle
covers entire body; size 5 mni......, . Doridella obscura

~ ~ a 4Cerata present.

4 �! Single pair of tentacles arising directly fram head  without
basal sheaths!; cerata simple without tubercles;
s i ze 7 mm................. Tene 1 1 i a venti 1 abrum

Two pair of tentacles, dorsal tentacles smooth, anterior
lateral corners of foot extended and acutely angled; body
pale gray with white margins, and three longitudinal red-
dish interrupted stripes an head and anterior part of
body; size 30 mm.. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ..Cratena lzflata

5 �! Shell patellate, not obviously spirally coiled, with in-
ternat shelf, deck or a cup... CREPIOULIDAE. 6

Shell obviously spirally coiled 9

Shell with internal cup which arises near the center of
the shell and flares out to the edge;
size 12 mm . . . . . . , . . . , . . . , C 1 t centralis

Shell with internal she'If or deck

7 �!

Shell convex, high backed, interior polished, mottled
purple, brown mixed with white. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8

Shell flattened, apex rarely turned to one side;
size 30 mm.................. ~Cre idols ~lang
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8   7! Small muscle scar anterior doral to right edge of shelf,
shelf' smooth, margin nearly straight;
size 20 mm ...........,..... ~Cre idula convexa

Nuscle scar lacking; shel f marked with wavy growth
lines, margin usually sinuous, size 50 mm . ~Cre idula rornicata

9   5! Aperture entire, with no anterior canal or notch .10

Aperture with an anterior notch or canal .36

10   9! Shell bulloid, spire concealed, aperture as long as shell,
surface smooth, size 15 mm . . . . . , . . .Haminoea solitaria

Shell not bulloid

ll �0! Shell cylindrical ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 2

Shell not cylindrical .13

12 �1! Columella with a basal fold, spire only slightly elevated,
of 3-5 whorls, aperture not full length of shell;
size 6 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acteocina canaliculata

Columella without a basal fold, spi re flat or wi th 1 whorl
raised, size 3 mm . . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . Retusa obtusa

't4  'l3! Columella with a moderately large tooth not upturned;
size 8 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Detracia floridana

Columella with two moderately large folds usually upturned;
size 15 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Igteia~m us bidentatus

15 �3! Shell trochoid, usually umbi licate;
Interior pearly or nacreous .16

Shell variously shaped; interior porcelaneous .17

16 �5! Umbilicus set off by a beaded rib or by a change in rib
pattern, margined by a strong cord;
size 6 mm . . . . . , . . . . , . . . . . . .Solariella obscura

Ribbing of umbilical area not differentiated, not margined
by a strong cord; axial sculpture 'lacking;
size 41 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Nar a ites roenlan

13  ll! Outline obconic, outer lip strongly lirate within . . . . . .14

Outline not obconic, outer lip smooth within, . . . , . . . .15



17 �5! Diameter greater than height; small to minute shells,
base of shell umbilicate, with no callus covering, surface
smooth, umbi licus narrow and deep; spire only very slightly

I: i 1 ...........~ki g1 bi

Diameter equal to or less than height ,18

18 �7! Columella with one or more folds, or inner lip with
a strong spiral ridge entering aperture.....,.....19

Columella and inner lip smooth. .24

Columella with three or more folds near anterior
end of columella. . . . . . , . . . . . . . . GENUS PYRAMJDELLA

20 �9! Spire sculpture punctate or pitted, spire of 3-5 whorls;
8 ................ v

Spire scu'Ipture without interspaces  punctate or pitted!
between spiral ribs.....................21

21 �0! Shell sculpture above base beaded, composed of axia] ribs
and 4 spiral cords; base with spiral cords only; protoconch
elevated; whorls 6-8; size 5 mm....... Odostomia seminuda

Shell s cu1 p ture no t beaded . 22

22 �1} Spiral sculpture weak or absent. ~ ~ ~ 2 3

Spiral sculpture strong, with 4 or 5 heavy cords above the
periphery and numerous weak cords on the base; whorls 7,
size 8 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Odostomia ~im ressa

23 �2} She' ll length greater than twice the width, whorls 6;
shel1 smooth, columella thickened, twisting into aperture
often with two fine ridges; aperature elliptical;
size 6 mm...,................ ~Se ella fusee

Shell length less than twice the width; apex blunt;
whorls 4-6, convex, smooth; size 4 mm .. . . Odostomia ~ibbosa

24 �8! Outline globose to turbinate; length of aperture one-ha1f
or more of total length of shel'l. .28

Outline slender-ovate, turbinate to turri tiform; length of
aperture always less than one-half total length of shell . .25

25 �4! Shell smooth, umbilicus slit-like; whorls 4-5 1/2, usually
eroded; size 4 mm . . . .. . . . . . . . , . ~H drobia totteni

Shell sculptured, whorls generally 6 or more. . . . . . . . .26

19 �8! Columella with a single thickened oblique fo'ld at base,...20
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26 �4! Axial sculpture of rounded ribs, not extending on to base of'
shell, whor'ls flat-sided, sutures slightly impressed; axial
ribs 20-24; size 7 mm . . . . . . . . . . Turbonilla ' t

Axial sculpture of strong, often blade-like ribs extending
over base of shell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .27

27 �6! Basal ridge present; axia1 ribs white, 12-18 on body whorl;
yel 1 owi sh whi te to brown, wi th 2 dar ker brown spiral bands
near the suture; 1 1 whorl s;
size 20 mm. .~Fitonium ~ru ionia

Basal r idge absent, axial ribs 8-9, blade-like to
rounded; whorls 9-10; china white;
size 19 mm . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .~E itonfum

28 �4! Columella area and anterior  basal! portion of inner
aperture broad, flattened and rounding i nto outer lip. 29

Columella and anterior portion of' inner aperture
not broadened .32

29 �8! Shell globular; spire depressed, smooth or with microscopic
spiral lines; bright yellow, greenish brown to nearly
black, often spirally banded; whorls 5-6,
size 13 mm. . . . . , . . . . . . . , . . . .Littorina obtusata

Shell trochoid, spire slightly elevated; sculpture of spiral
threads or cords, may be obscure on spire of adults . . . . .30

3O �9! Outer lip sloping smoothly into body whorl; whar'ls tlat
sided . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .31

Outer lip meeting body whorl at an angle; whorls convex,
sutures impressed; grayish-greenish to brownish-white, some-
times spirally banded with white; aperture reddish brown;
columella white, tan to dark purple; whorls 6-8;
size 18 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Littorina saxatilis

31 �0! Outer 1 i p crenulate wi thin; whorl s 8-10; parietal 1 i p
orange to reddish brown posteriorly; shell grayish white;
spiral cords with dark spots or streaks;
size 30 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . Littorina irrorata

Whor'Is 5-7, parietal lip white; shell gray to dark brown
or black, spiral cord distinct on young;
size 42 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Littorina littorea

32 �8! Umbilicus covered by thick pad or callus, operculum thick,
with a calcareous outer 'layer, outer lip meeting body
whorl at an angle, 4 whorls, size 32 mm. . . . . .Natica clausa

Umbilicus open to completely covered by a ca'Ilus, operculum
thin, horny, not calcareous,....,...........33



33 �2! Umbilical callus thick; chestnut brown, nearly covering
large deep umbilicus; whorls 5; light purple-gray to tan;
size 72 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Po1inices d 1'

Umbilicus open, deep, conspicuous, not nearly occ'luded
by the callus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .34

34 �3! Parietal callus thick, truncated at umbilicus; whorls 5 smoothly
sloping into preceding whorl; china white with a thin
greenish-yellow periostracum; size 8 mm . Po'Iinices immaculatus

Parietal callus not thickened or truncated; whorls not
sloping smoothly into preceding whorl . . . . . . . . . . . .35

35 �4! Parietal callus uniformly thin; whorls 5-6, convex, outer
lip meeting body whorl at sharp angle; grayish white to
brown; interior of aperture brown; size 120 mm. . Lunatia heros

Parietal callus thickened posteriorly at junction of
outer lip with body whorl; whorls 5, outer lip meeting
body whorl at moderate angle; cream to light brown; usually
wi th solid or interrupted spiral bands of bluish or reddish-
brown; size 35 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lunatia triseriata

36   9! Length of aperture longest dimension of shell; aperture
fairly wide, outer lip not denticulate; smooth inner lip twisted
at posterior end; spind'Ie-shaped;
size 20 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Simnia 1' t

Length of aperture less than total length of shell . . . . .37

37 �6! Aperture wi th anal canal  notch or slit! at or near
.53suture.

Aperture without a posterior anal notch . ~ .. 38

38 �7! Aperture relatively long, three-fourths the length of the
shell; spi re evident;. outer lip smooth; columella
with 4 folds, shell shiny, smooth, with 3 faint spiral bands
of pale orange, usually with 3 or 4 darker orange spots on
margin of outer lip; size 14 mm . . . . , . .M 11 roscida

Aperture less than three-fourths length of shell .39

39 �8! Turriform, spire with numerous whorls ~ o ~ ~ ~ 40

Hot turriform, whorls not especially numerous........42

40 �9! Shell dextral.......,................41

Shell sinstra1; aperture produced anteriorly into a nearly
closed tubular siphonal canal; sculpture of beaded spiral



41 �O! Sculpture of axial ribs and spiral cords crossing each
other to give a beaded appearance; 2 or 3 strong smooth
cords on base, siphonal canal very short; whorls 12;
brown to black; size 6 mm . . . . . . . . .C 'th s' greenii

Sculpture of axial ribs or spiral cords; base smooth;
anal canal absent; whorls 10; yellowish-brown to dark
brown; size 10 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Seila adamsii

42 �9! Siphonal canal set off' from body whorl by a constriction
or furrow  fossa! .43

Siphonal canal not set off by a fossa .45

43 �2! Outer lip thin; 8-9 whorls with 4 or 5 rows of distinct uniform
beads, formed by the crossing of axial and spiral ribs;
shoulder pronounced, suture distinct;
size 25 mm . . . , . . . . , . . . , . . Nassarius trivi ttatus

Outer lip not thin and sharp.

44 �3! Shell not eroded, outer lip and parietal callus greatly
thickened in adult; whorls 6; axial sculpture of about
12 ribs crossed by spiral cords giving coarsely beaded
appearance; shoulder sloping; suture indistinct;
size 13 mm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nassarius vibex

Shell heavily eroded, forming axia'1 ridges in older speci
mens; parietal callus thick in adults; apex often eroded,
outer lip with 5 or 6 small teeth extending back into aper
ture; whorls 5, shell dark reddish-brown to black; common
on mod flats and tidal creeks; size 25 mm . .~I1 anassa obsoleta

45 �2! Siphonal cana'1 short to nearly obso'lete, outer lip
rounding smoothly to anterior end of shell. .46

Siphonal canal moderate to long, outer lip sinuous......48

46 �5! Shell with axial ribs or plications .47

Shell without axia1 ribs or p1ications, smooth; marked with
fine, axia1, zig-zag stripes; size IO mm . . . Hitrella lunata

Shell with about 15 axia1 ribs on entire whorl; spiral
lines strong; size 15 mm. . . , . . . . . , .Anachis 1

48 �5! Outer lip dentate or 1irate within. .49

Outer lip smooth or merely reflecting surface sculpture .50

47 �6! Shell with about 12 axial ribs on upper half of whorl;
spiral incised lines weak; size 15 mm . . . . . . Anachis avara
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49 �8! Axial sculpture of rounded ribs; siphonal canal short,
more or less open for its entire length; outer lip
relatively thin, 9-13 axial ribs per whorl;
size 38 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~Urosa! inx cinerea

Axial sculpture of thin, blade-like lamel'lae �2-14!;
-siphonal canal nearly closed, tubular; aperture smal l
rounded, outer 'Lip heavy; ten strong spiral cords;
size 31 mm . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .~Eu leura caudata

50 �8! Spire reduced; aperture length three-fourths shell length;
s i phona1 canal 1 ong, cons tri c ted a nteri or 1y......... 51

Spire moderately to greatly extended; aperture length less
than two-thirds shell length; siphonal canal variable....52

51 �0! Suture channeled; spiral sculpture of many fine threads,
cords at shoulder and edge of channel usually beaded;
whorls 6; size 190 mm . . .. . . . . . , ~Bus con canaliculatum

Suture not channeled; sculpture of fine spiral threads on
young; absent in adult; shoulder knobbed; lip thickened
in adults; whorls 6-8; size 290 mm . .. . .. .~Bus con carica

52 �0! Whorls flat-sided, sutures not impressed; sculpture of
fine spiral incised lines; about 20 between lip and
suture; whorls 8; size 126 mm......... Colus ~stim soni

Mhorls convex, sutures impressed; spiral sculpture of
fine cords; about l2 between lip and suture; whorls
7-8; size 25 mm............,.... Colus ~gmaea

53 �7! Axial ribs 10-12, strong, rounded and crossed by
prominent rounded to flattened spiral cords, producing
beaded appearance; outer lip thickened in adult,

6-7'. i 8 ..........~P" I s1'

Axial ribs 8-10, broad rounded, angled and pronounced
at shoulder; spiral sculpture of numerous uniform, fine
threads; outer lip not greatly thickened; whorls 7-8;
size 8 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kurtziella cerina

Additional species which may be found in Delaware waters:

Caecum coo eri S, Smith, 1860
Diastoma a ternatum  Say, l822!
Cerithi~o sis emersoni  C.B. Adams, 'l838!
~Ei tonium anq~ul a turn Say. 1830!
Crucibulum striatum Say, 1824
Notice !susi!!a Say, 1822



Additional species which may be found in Delaware waters:  continued!

Colus !subescens  Uerrillr 1882!
~8us con contrarium  Conrad, 1840!
Terebra dislocata  Say, 1822!
M~an elia~da1'li Uerril1, 1882!
Odostomia dux Dali and Bartsch, 1906
~0ostomia trifida  Totten, ! 834!
Odostomia bisutura'Iis  Say, 1821!
Turboni 1 'I a s tri cta Yerri 1 1, 1873
Ovatella ~mosotis  Craparnaud, 1801!
Aeolidia il il losa  Linne, 176'I !
Doto cor nuta McMi 1 1 an, 179 I !
Cuthona concinna  Adler and Hancock, 1843!

CLASS SCAPHOPODA

 GK. skaphe, trough; podos, foot!. These molluscs produce a tubular

calcareous shell open at both ends. The long conical foot, genital

openings, mouth, and feeding appendages  captacula! function through

the larger opening. A radula is present, but there are no eyes, tenta-

cles, or gills. Respiration takes place through the lining  epithelium!

of the mantle. There is no heart or pericardium as blood circulates

through contracting sinuses, The sexes are separate.

FamiIy DentaIiidae

Dentalium occidentale Stimpson, 1851

Family Siphonodentaliidae

Cadulus ~aassizii 0all, 1881

CLASS BIVALVIA

 L. bi s, twi ce; val vae, fo'I ding doors !. The lamel 1 ibranchs are

the second largest group of Mollusca; most are marine, but some live

i n fr esh water. There i s no head, no buccal mass, and no radul a. The

soft parts are enc'Iosed within two hinged valves  bivalve!. The valves
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open by use of a ligament  external or internal! and are closed by

the adductor muscle  one to three!. The gills  ctenidia! are contained

in the mantle cavity and are bipectinate. Most bivalves feed by

ci 1iary and mucous movement on the gills and palps. The posterior

part of the mantle is modified into siphons or apertures. Sexes are

generally separate, although some may be hermaphroditic. Larvae are

either veligers or glochidia. In classifying the 8ivalvia, we have

adopted the work of Uokes �967! and Moore �969!. Abbott �974!

was also used in characterizing some of the orders.

Subclass Palaeotaxodonta: The nuculoids have taxodont dentition

with either nacreous or crossed lamellar shell structure and are

equiva1ved.

Order Huculoida: Gills are i n primitive posterior position; their

filaments are triangular in two divergent rows  protobranch! on opposite

sides of axis; modified labial palps used to collect food; foot is

grooved usually without a byssus, marine.

Family Nuculidae

Nucula ~cox1ma Say, 1822

Family Nucul ani dae

Yoldia 1imatula Say, 1831

Subclass Cryptodonta: Primitive, elongate, thin shelled, equivalve

clams without hinge teeth. The mineral portion of the she' ll is made of

aragonite.

Order Solemyoida: Periostracum thick and extending beyond the

edge of the thin shell which gaps at both ends; gills protobranchiate.

This is a primi tive group with no near relatives.
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Fami ly Solemyacidae

~Salem a velum Say, 1822

Subclass Pteriomorphia: Sedentary bivalves with free mantle margins,

usual'ly with a byssus or other means of fixation. Having a filibranchiate

gill structure. The foot and anterior adductor usually becoming reduced

or lost.

Order Arcoida: Represented by the ark shells with two equal size

adductor muscles. Cardinal areas flat on the dorsal margi n.

Family Arcidae

Anadara ovalis  Bruguiere, 1789!
~na ara transversa  Say, 1822!
Noctis ~onderosa Say, 1822!

Order Mytiloida; Represented by the true mussels and Pinna

she11s. Shells are inequi lateral, but equivalve; usually having a

strong byssus. Shell structure is prismato-nacreous. hlithout well

developed siphons.

Fami ly Nyti 1 i dae

~14 ti 1 us edul is Liana, 1788
Crenella 8!andula  Totten, 1834!
Hodio'Ius modiolus  Linne, 1756!
Geukensia demissa  Dillwyn, 1817!

Order Pterioida: Represented by oysters, scalIops. Generally

inequiva'jve and inequilateral; ligament composed of uncalcified conchiolin

is divided into one or more parts. Pallial sinus absent, shell pearly or

porce'Ianeous, prismato-nacreous�

Family Pectinidae

A t i rradians  Lamarck, 1819!
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family Anomiidae

Anomie ~sim !ex Orbipny, 1842

Family Ostereidae

Crassostrea ~vir inica  Gmelin, 1791!

Subclass Heterodonta: Represented by two living orders, the

Veneroida and Myoida. These probably contain over half of the known

marine species and genera. Si phons usually developed with mantle lobes

more or less joined. Usualty possessing distinct cardinal and lateral

teeth. Ligament located posteriorly. Shell material never nacreous.

Gills are eulamel libranchiate. Generally nestle or burrow in diverse

substrata.

Order Veneroida: Commonly equivalve with equal-size muscle scars.

Hinge usually with cardinals and laterals rarely with only cardinals or

no teeth. Family Luci nidae
Lucinoma filosa  Stimpson, 1851!
Divaricella d 1 t  Orbigny, 1842!

Family Cyrenoididae

~C renoida floridana  Dell, 1896!

Family Lasaeidae

Aliclena elevate  Stimpson, 1851!

Fami ly Leptonidae

~Nsel la pl anoints  Stimpson, 1857!

Family Carditidae

boreali s  Conrad, 1831!
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Family Astartidae

Astarte undata Gould, 1841
Astarte castanea  Say, '1822!
As tarte boreal i s  Schumacher, l 81 7!

Family Cardiidae

Cerastoderma  Conrad, 1831!

Family Mactridae

~S isula solidissima  Dillwyn, 1817!
r . 8

Gan lia c~uneata Sowerby, 1831!

Family Solenidae

Siliciua costata Say, 1822
Ensis directus Conrad, 'l843
So I en v i ri d i s Say, 1821

Family Te'11inidae

Telling ~a ilis Stimpson, 1857
tacoma balthica  Linne, 1758!
isacoma ~tenta Say. 1834!

Family Oonacidae

Donax variabilis Say, 1822

Family Semelidae

Abra lioica  Dail, 1881!

Family Solecurtidae

~Ta e'fus plebeius  Lightfoot. 1786!
~Ta eius divisus  Spengler, 1794!

Family Arcticidae

Arctica islandica  Li nne, 1767 !

Family Ueneridae
/

Mercenaria mercenaria  Linne, 1758!
Pi ta r mor r huana L i n s 1 ey, 1848!
Gemma g~emma Totten, 1834!

Fami ly Petr icolidae

   k.  8 8 
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Order Myoida: Thin-shelled burrowing bivalves with we11 deve1oped

siphons. Hinge with one cardinal tooth in each valve or teeth 1acking

 edentulous!. Lunule and escutcheon poorly developed or lacking.

Shell material not nacreous.

Family Myidae

~M a arenaria Linne, 1758
Para~a subovata  Conrad, 1845!

Family Corbulidae

Corbula contracta Say, 1822

Family Pholadidae

Barnea truncata  Say, 1822!
C t 1 costata  Linne, 1758!

Family Teredinidae

Bantia Bouldi Bartsch, 1908

Subclass Anomalodesmata: Group of great antiquity with many

recent and fossil specimens dating back to carly Paleozoic. Generally

have poorly developed cardinals without, laterals, mantle margin fused.

Order Pholadomyoida: Represented by the Pandoras, cuspidarians.

l3urrowing or nestling species which are equivalve to subequivalve with

a primitive hinge. Eulamellibranchs constitute the living forms, while

most fossil forms were septibranchs.

Family Lyonsiidae

~tonsia ~halina Conrad. 1831

Family Pandoridae

Pandora Bouldlana Dell, 1886
Pandora tri lineata Say, 1822

Family Periplomatidae

~Peri lorna leanum  Conrad, 1831!



Adductor muscle scars .

Anterior end

Apophysis .

Umbo  Beak!

Byssus.

Chondrophore.

Dimyarian

Equi 1 atera 1

Heteromyarian

Inequi 1 a tera I

Inequi val ve

Equivalve .

Escutcheon.

GLOSSARY OF BIVALVE TERMS

Striated scars on the interior of the shell
left from the attachment of the muscles
that control the closing of the valves

End from which the foot usually protrudes,
opposite the end where the siphons protrude,
also the end where the lunule is located
opposite the position of the ligament in
majority of the bivalves

In the Pholad clams especially a thin shelly
fingerlike projection found in the interior
of each va'ive extending out from under the
beak  umbo!

Located on the dorsal margin of the shell,
the small tip of the shell usually located
above the hinge. The first formed part of
the valve

A bundle of tough conchio1in threads spun by
the foot and used in attachment to the substrate
as in the Mytilidae

Spoon-shaped resilifer or shelf in the hinge,
holds the resilium or cartilage

Adductor muscle scars of the same shape and
s l ze

Posterior and anterior halves of the valve are
the same shape and size, umbones being in the
center

Both valves of equal shape and size

The smooth, long surface on the dorsal margin
behind the ligament, located opposite the
lunule

Adductor muse'Ie scars of dissimilar shape and
size, one much larger than other

Posterior and anterior halves of the valve are
unequal in shape and size

Valves are dissimilar in shape and size, one
being larger than other
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The greatest dimension of the shell measured
by a 1ine bisecting the adductor muscle scars,
running posterior to anterior

Length.

. A band of tough elastic fibers generally posterior
to the beaks 1ocated internally or externally

Li gament.

A single adductor muscle 1ocated approximately
in the center of the valves

Monomyarian

Nymph......... On the hinge margin a projection to support
the external ligament

Pal 1 i al 1 ine . A scar line on the interior of the valves con-
necting the adductor muscles, line caused by
the mantle muscle attachment,

Pallial sinus . . A curvature or embayment in the pallial line
indicating the position of attachment of the
siphon-retracting muscles

Periostracum, . . . . . The outermost layer of the shell; a protective
chitinous sheath

Res i 1 i um. Located on the chondrophore, it is the liga-
mental portion of the hinge

Dentition of the hinge teeth, alternating
series of teeth and sockets

Taxodont.

Lunule......... Usually a heart-shaped impression on the dorsal
margin of the va1ves anterior to the beaks
opposite the escutcheon
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Right Valve
Left Valve

Li gamen

Chondroph

Lateral Hinge TeethVentral Margin

Anterior
l

Escutcheon

Umbo  Beak!

Radial
Sculpture

Taxodont Hinge Tee
Concentric
Sculpture

Ca nce 1 la te
Sculpture

Plate 2. Parts of the bivalve shell  Keen, 1963!.

Umbo  Beak!

Anterior
Margin

Pa11ia

Line

sal Margin
Li gament

Posterior
Margin

Lunul

Umbo  Beak!
Ligamen

Umbo  Beak!

~ Cardi na 1
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KEY TO THE BIVALVE INlOLi USCA OF THE DELAIIARE BAY REGION

 Portions modified from Keens 1965; Turgeen, 1968!
For terminology, see Plate 2 and glossary pp. 25-26.

Shell with an apaphysis or myophore in bath va Ives .2

No apophysis or myophore present

2 �! Anterior end indented by an angular notch; shipwarms,
woad burrowers .3

AnteriOr end arcuate Or eVerily cur Ved a4

3�! Posterior enid of animal bearing paddle shaped pallets.. Teredo

4�! Shell rectangulate, anterior pointeda posterior truncate;
gaping at both ends, protoaplax lacking, radial ribs;
maximum size 7.0 cm. . . . . . . , . . . . . , .Barnea truncata

Shell ovalo rounded at both ends tapering posteriorly with
only a slight gap, pratoplax p! esent, bead radial ribs;
maximum si ze 17. 0 cm............~Crypto laura costata

5 �! Taxodont dentition

Dentition oth r than taxodont. 10

6�! Ligament internal and confined ta a central pit
Hinge line curved....., . NUCULACEA,

Ligament external na!; confined ta a central pit
Hinge line straight. . . . , .ARCACEA,

Interior ot valves nacreous, shell symmetrical, obliquely
ovate, closing tightly; pall ial sinus lacking;
maximum size 1.5 cm.. . . . . . . .. . .. . . Nucu1a proxima

Interior not nacreous, shell asymmetrical u elongate, gaping
widely; pallial sinus deep;
maximum size 6.5 cm. . . . . , . . . . . . . . .Yoldia limatula

e�! Left valve extending beyond right; beaks po~nt toward
anterior or center oi shell; adductors impressed ~ ~ x a .9

Valves of same size, beaks point posteriorly; adductors
elevated, posterior muscle scar raised to form a weak
f'lange; maximums size 6.5 cm. .. . .. . .. . Noetia izonderosa

Pal lets elongate ar cone-in-cone type. Only woad
burrower occurring in our region;
maximum size 3.3 cm.. . .. . .. . .. . ., . .lsantia gouidi
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9  8! Beaks directed centrally; ribs on left valve usually
beaded; external ligament long, wide, very distinct;
maximum size 4.0 cm. . . . . . . . . . . . . Anadara transversa

Beaks directed anteriorly; ribs on left valve square,
external ligament not as long or wide;
maximum size 6.0 cm, . . . . . . . . . . . . , . Anadara ovalis

10   5! Valves with one adductor muscle scar, monomyarian...... 11

Valves with two adductor muscle scars. . . . . . . . . . , . 14

11 �0! Dorsal margin produced anteriorly and posteriorly
into triangular ears . 12

Dorsal margin not eared.

12   6! Both valves with strong radial sculpture;
~ i . ~............~Ai 4i

Va 1 ves wi thou t radi al scu 1 pture;
max~mum size 20.0 cm .

13 �1! Adductor scar complex, central area showing superimposed
secondary scars; right valve with prominent hole from
calcified byssus attachment to substrate, shells thin,
somewhat. translucent, smooth;
maximum size 5.0 cm. . Anemia ~sim lex

Adductor scar simple, valves thick, opaque, rough;
maximum size 15.0 cm...........Crassostrea ~vir inica

14 �0! Adductor muscle scars very unequal, heteromyarian;
pallial sinus lacking. 15

Adductor muscle scars about the same size dimyarian
 not necessarily the same shape!,
pallial sinus may be present 17

15 �4! Beaks terminal, shell smooth, blue-black with shiny
periostracum, hinge with 3-12 crenulations;
maximum size 7.5 cm.......,....... ~mtilus edulis

Beaks near anterior end but not terminal . 16

16  l5! Radial ribs strong, rough, bifurcating, no teeth at umbo;
Black-brown; maximum size 10.0 cm.......Geukensia demissa

Radial ribs fine, may be slightly beaded and often
crossed with finer concentric threads, olive brown;
common offshore, cold-water species;
maximum size 1.2 cm. Crenella glandula
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17 �4! l3orsa1 margiri with cardinal and/or lateral teeth

Oorsal margin lacking teeth; irregular denticles may be
present. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 20

18 �~! Periostracum prolonged as a fringe beyond margins of shell;
fragile shell, elongated and gaping at both ends, delicate,
shiny brown periostracum, light radial bands of yellowish-
brown coloration may be present;
maximum size 2.5 cm. .~So1em a velum

Periostracum if present not prolonged beyond margins.... 19

19 �8! Nearly equivalve, moderately convex; sinus very slight
indistinct; with numerous radial lines; contains ag-
glutinated sand grains; she l 1 thin, fragile;
maximum size 2.5 cm. ~Lens ia ~halina

lnequivalve, flattened or compressed without periostracum.
Sinus represented by a series of separate small muscle
scars. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . PANDORACEA. 20

20 �9! Height slightly more than 1/2 the length; posterior rostrum
on the hinge line very short, stubby;
maximum size 3.S cm...,..........Pandora Louidiana

21 �7! Valves elongate, razor shaped. 22

Valves otherwise . 26

22 �1! Beaks at or near anterior end. SOLENACEA..... 23

SOLECURTIDAE.... 25Beaks sub-central.

23 �2! Beak in anterior fourth of shell; shelf ovate - elongate;
internal raised rib for support; right valve with bifid
'lateral; periostracum smooth, glossy;
maximum size 6.3 cm. ~S11i ua costata

Beak at. far anterior end; shel l elongate - rectangulate;
raised rib lacking . 24

24 �3! Two cardina'Is and one latera1 in left va Ive, one cardina'l
and one lateral in right valve; dorsal arid ventral margin
curving slightly dorsally; max~mum size 25 cm.. Ensis directus

One cardinal in each valve, latera'ts 'lacking;
dorsal and ventral margins straight;
maximum size 5.0 cm. Solen viridis

Height less than 1/2 length; posterior rostrum extended,
more elongate; maximum size 2,4 cm..... Pandora trilineata



Pal lial sinus equal in size extending to midline,
shell oblongate with anterior truncate, with large
bulbous callus behind the two small cardinal teeth;
maximum size lb.0 uui . . . . . . . . . . .. . .~Ta eius Islebius

25   22 !

As above except the valves are reinforced internally by
a very weak, radial rib running across the center of the
valve just anterior to the two small cardinal teeth.
Illaxiiillilll size 4.0 Cl1t...............~&salus 01Visus

26 �1 ! Valves with well developed radial ribs 27

Radial ribs, if present, weak or faint . 29

27 �6! Cardinal teeth fewer than three in either valve; lateral
teeth present, two cardinals and two laterals in each valve;
ligament external; 22-28 wide, flat ribs with arched scales
may be missing on the central portion of valve;
maximum size 1.2 cm . . . . . . . . . Cerastoderma innulatum

Cardinal teeth three in one valve, two in other. . . . , . . 28

28 �7! Two cardinal teeth in leFt valve and three in right valve;
18-23 rounded moderately rough or beaded radial ribs; inner
ventrai margin crenu lated; latera",s absent;
maximum size 2.5 cm. . . . . . . . . . . . C 1 d' borealis

Two cardinal teeth in right va1ve and three in left valve;
40 or rebore prominent radial ri bs with fine concentric lines.
The anterioi. 10 or so are larger and bear prominent scales;
maximum size 6.4 cm. . . . . . . . . . Petricola h l d f

29 �7! Hinge with a chondrophore or a large, mostly horizontal pro-
jecting tooth in orie valve, a socket or gap in the other . . 30

Hinge with sirrii lar toot!i structures in either valve. 31

30 �9! Equivalve, rourrdly ovate; large spoon-shaped projecting
chondrophore iri left va Ive; anterior adductor elongate;
suboval, palliali sinus somewhat 0-shaped;
maximurii s i ze I 5. 5 cm ~lb' a arenaria

In equiva'1 ve, oblong; sir>gle slorider cardinal tooth;
posterior end rostrate, ventrai margin contracted near
center of shell; ! I L valve has a It-shaped notch in hinge
just anterior to beak; lias many weak concentric raised lines;
maxirriulii s ize 12 0 cm.........,...Corbula contracta

31 �g! |biith a well deVelOped pallial Sinus. 32

Pal liat sinus lacl;inge pal lial line entire or obscure. 42

32 �1! Chondrophore present . 33

Chondrophor e lacking . 35
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33 �2! Ligament external and internal; chondrophore large,
broad spoon-shaped; lateral teeth bear serrated or
saw-teeth ridges;
maximum size 17.5 cm............~Sisula solidissima

Ligament internal; chondrophore small, triangular;
laterals lacking serrations. . 34

34 �3! Shell triangulate with posterior radial ridge; left valve
wi th two laterals, ri ght wi th four; moderately inflated,
beaks near center of shell;
maximum size 2.5 cm. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,Nulinia lateralis

Shell obliquely ovate, strong radial ridge lacking,
left valve with two laterais, right with three; beaks
near anterior end, high and inrol]ed anterior � ventrally;
low sa'linity organism;
maximum size 6.5 cm. . ~Ran ia cuneata

Each valve with a maximum of two cardinal teeth . . . . . . 38

36 �5! Hinge with laterals lacking or with obsolescent knob in
anterior of left valve; periostracum distinct. 37

Hinge with two distinct 'laterals; periostracum inconspicuous;
color whitish to tan with purplish overtones around beak,
pallial sinus points dorsally;
maximum size 0.7 cm. .Gemma Gemma

37 �6! Laterals 'lacking; margins crenulate; pallial sinus shallow,
left central cardinal tooth split; shell thick solid,
moderately inflated;
maximum size 13.0 cm , . . . . . . . . . .Mercenaria mercenaria

Anterior lateral in left va'lve knoblike; margins smooth;
pallial sinus deep;
maximum size 5.0 cm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Pitar morrhuana

38 �5! Shel'Is light or fragile; each valve with two cardinals,
one lateral or none; margins smooth. 39

Shells moderately heavy, firm; left valve with two cardinals
and two laterals, right valve with one cardinal and two
1 a terai s; mar g i ns crenulate;
maximum size 1.2 cm. . Donax variabilis

39 �8! Right va'lve with distinct anterior lateral; ligament
external and prominent, curved ventral margin;
maximum size 2.0 cm. Tel 1 inn ~ai1 i s

Right valve with anterior laterals obsolescent
.or lacking . 40

35 �2! One valve with at least three cardinal teeth . . . . . , . . 36



4O �9! Shell smooth, orbicular, fragile, moderately inflated,
equivalve; beaks nearer anterior end; two cardinals in
each valve may be rudimentary in left valve. Pallial
sinus deep; same size in both valves;
maximum s i ze 0. 8 cm. .Abra lioica

Shell ovate; latera'ls lacking i n right valve; pallial
sinus extending further in one valve than other.

41 �0! Shell broadly ovate, not gaping; sinus extending further
toward anterior adductor in right valve;
maximum size 3.8 cm. . . . . , . . . . , . . .Nacoma balthica

Shell oval � elongate, posterior truncate and gaping
moderately.. sinus extending further toward anterior adductor
in left valve; maximum size 2.0 cm . . . . . . . . Nacoma tenta

42 �1! Anterior adductor scar narrower and longer than posterior,
its lower end detached and bent inward . . . . . . . . . . . 43

Adductor scars approximately equal in shape. 44

43 �2! Sculpture of sharp, raised, thin, concentric ridges, shell
compressed; inner margin smooth; laterals obsolete,
cardinal teeth bifid;
maximum size 7,6 cm. .Lucinoma filosa

Sculpture of fine, criss-cross or divaricate, impressed
lines; inner margin denticulate, shell moderately inflated;
lateral hinge teeth well-devel oped;
maximum size 2.0 cm...,......Divaricella d ' 1

44 �2! Ligament sunken to completely internal . 45

Ligament external, seated on a nymph 46

46 �4! S he 1 1 smo o th, no t c onc en tr i ca 1 1 y ri b bed, i n equi l a tera 1
cardinals wanting in one valve, two laterals in each
va 1 ve; maximum size 0.5 cm..........~M»elis glanulata

Sculpture of fine concentric growth lines, two cardinals
in each valve, laterals tacking;
maximum size 0.5 c~»...............AI1clena elevata

46 �4! Yalves thin shelled, pallial line indistinct;
orbicular shaped brackish-water clams, hinge with
two cardinals, the right valve having its anterior
one bifid. maximum size 1.5 c».......~Crenoida floridana

Ya'Ives thickened, strong; pallial line distinct;
stenohaline marine . 47

47 �6!

Shells with concentric sculpture . 49

Shells with no sculpture apart from irregu'lar growth rings . 48
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Shell triangular in shape, compressed, large sha1 low
lunule, smooth except for weak, low concentric lines;
inner margin of valves finely crenulate;
maximum size Z.5 cm. , Astarte castanea

49 �7! Concentric ridges strong near the beaks, but disappearing
near the margins of the valves; inner margin of valves
smooth; maximum size 5.0 cm . . . . . . . . . Astarte borealis

Concentric ridges strong throughout and evenly spaced;
inner margin of valves may be crenulate;
maximum size 3,Z cm. . . . . , . . . . , . . . . Astarte undata

Additional species which may be found in Oelaware waters;

Amvmdalum Raarium  Conrad, 1846!
Hrachidontes recurvus  Rafinesque, 1820!
~Cardiom a Bern~maYerrill and Bush, 1898!
Con eria leuco heata  Conrad, 183l!
Corbu a swiftiana C.B. Adams, 1852!
~Cumin ia tel linoides  Conrad, 1831!

Di 1odonta ~timoth nus! verril li Dal 1, 1900
0' 1 th smithii Tryer , 1862
~ ons>n>a di~scus Reeve. 1850!
Hiatel la arctica  Linne, 1767!
Labiosa  labiosa! 1 icatel1 a Lamarck, 1818
Laevicardium mortoni Conrad, 1830!
Macoma Rhenax Da'1l, 1881
Nesodesma arctatum  Conrad, 1830!
Idjodiolus modiolus  Linne, 1758!
Musculus ~nixner Gray, 1824!
Nuculana acuta  Conrad, 1831!
Nuculana annu1ata Hampson, 1970
Pandora Dlacialis Leach, 1819
Pandora inf1.ata Boss and Merrill, 1965
~param a subovata  Conrad, 1845!
Parastarte tri uetra  Conrad, 1831!
~peri lorna leanum Conrad, '1831!
~Th asira Douldi  Philippi, 1845!
~Th as i ra tri si nua ta  Drbi Bny, 1 842 !
vol die ~sa ould, 1841!

48 �7! Shells circular in outline, equivalve, periostracum
thick and black-brown, no lunule or escutcheon;
maximum size 1Z,7 cm . . . , . . . . . . . . .Arctica islandica
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CLASS CEPHALOPODA

 GK. Cephale, head; podos, foot!. Cehaplopods are the most

highly developed of all molluscs. The shell is generally internal,

some may be external  i .e. Nautilus! or lacking . The head is large

with complex eyes, and the mouth wi th jaws and radula is surrounded by

8 or l0 arms or many tentacles. They have a "brain" enclosed in a

cartilage-like case. Modification of the foot and mantle have made

them most fast moving carnivores.

Order Teuthoidea: They possess two long tentacular arms which

are retractable, and a circlet of 8 short arms. The tentacles have

clusters of suckers at the tip while the short arms generally bear

them in several rows along the under surface. Each sucker has a horny

ring. Family Loliginidae
Loiicio yealeii Lesueur, 1871
L ll ula brevis  Blainville, 1823!

Family Ommastrephidae

Iliex imlecebrosus  Lesueur, 1821 !

Order Yampyromorpha: These possess 8 arms, all of which are long

and tentacular; the suckers run all along the ventral surface and have

no horny rings.

Family Octopodidae

wctu us ~vu1 gris Cuvi er, 1797
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KEY TO THE CEPHALOPODA OF THE DELAWARE BAY REGION

Body globose, usualty without fins; eight arms with one to
three rows of sessile suckers . . . . Order Octopoda.

.~goto us ~vu1 gris

Body more or less elongate, with fins; eight short arms
and a pai r of longer, tentacular, retractile arms, suckers
pedunculate with horny rings.

Body elongate torpedo-shaped, fin pattern rhomboid in
adults...................... LoIiqo pealei

Body shortened, stub-like; mant1e length three to four
times smaller than L. pealei; fin pattern ellipsoidal

. Lolli la brevis

Additional species which may be found in Delaware waters:

Il lex illecebrosus  Lesueur, 1821!
Illex ~ox unius Ropes, Li and Nangold, 1969
Grane Iodone verrucosa Verri1l, 1881
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